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Subject: Response to Portion of NRC Request for Additional
Information Letter Nos. 124 and 126 Related to ESBWR Design
Certification Application - Design of Structures, Components,
Equipment, and Systems - RAI Numbers 3.11-18 and 14.3-218

The purpose of this letter is to submit the GE Hitachi Nuclear Energy (GEH)
response to a portion of the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Request for
Additional Information (RAI) sent by NRC Letter 124, dated January 14, 2008
(Reference 1) and Letter 126 dated December 20, 2007 (Reference 2). The
GEH response to RAI Numbers 3.11-18 and 14.3-218 are addressed in
Enclosure 1.

Verified DCD changes associated with this RAI response are identified in the
enclosed DCD markups by enclosing the text within a black box. The marked-up
pages may contain unverified changes in addition to the verified changes
resulting from this RAI response. Other changes shown in the markup(s) may
not be fully developed and approved for inclusion in DCD Revision 5.

Should you have any questions about the information provided here, please
contact me.

Sincerely,

mes C. Kinsey
Vice President, ESBWR Licensing
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Reference:

1. MFN 08-029, Letter from the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission to
Robert E. Brown, Request for Additional Information Letter No. 124,
Related To ESBWR Design Certification Application, dated January 14,
2008

2. MFN 07-718, Letter from the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission to
Robert E. Brown, Request for Additional Information Letter No. 126,
Related To ESBWR Design Certification Application, dated December 20,
2007

Enclosure:

1. Response to Portion of NRC Request for Additional Information Letter
Nos. 124 and 126 Related to ESBWR Design Certification Application -
Design of Structures, Components, Equipment, and Systems - RAI
Numbers 3.11-18 and 14.3-218

cc: AE Cubbage
RE Brown
DH Hinds
GB Stramback
eDRF

USNRC (with enclosure)
GEH/Wilmington (with enclosure)
GEH/Wilmington (with enclosure)
GEH/San Jose (with enclosure)
0000-0082-3077, Revision 0 (RAI 3.11-18)
0000-0082-3065, Revision 0 (RAI 14.3-218)
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MFN 08-397

Response to Portion of NRC Request for

Additional Information Letter Nos. 124 and 126

Related to ESBWR Design Certification Application

Design of Structures, Components, Equipment, and Systems

RAI Numbers 3.11-18 and 14.3-218

Verified DCD changes associated with this RAI response are identified in the enclosed
DOD markups by enclosing the text within a black box. The marked-up pages may
contain unverified changes in addition to the verified changes resulting from this RAI
response. Other changes shown in the markup(s) may not be fully developed and
approved for inclusion in DCD Revision 5.
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NRC RAI 3.11-18

NRC Summary:

Provide analysis to confirm room temperatures for normal and accident conditions.

NRC Full Text:

Tables 3H-3, 3H-4, 3H-9, and 3H-10 for the reactor building and control building provide
maximum room temperatures for normal and accident conditions used in the
establishment of equipment qualification. Please provide an analysis that shows that
these temperatures will not be exceeded. The analysis should consider all heat loads
affecting the room such as equipment loads, HVAC operation if it is not isolated, heat
loads from adjoining rooms, solar loads, personnel loads, lighting, and external
environmental conditions for both winter and summer design conditions to the extent
they impact room temperatures. If passive measures are used to remove heat loads,
please clearly identify these passive measures, the conditions under which they
operate, and any surveillance activities that would be required. This analysis should be
referenced and summarized in the DCD to support a finding of acceptability.

GEH Response

Detailed thermo-hydraulic heat up analyses were performed with the computer code
CONTAIN 2.0 to calculate the room heat up in the Reactor Building and Control Building
to show that the equipment qualification temperatures presented in Tables 3H-3, 3H-4,
3H-9, and 3H-10 will not be exceeded. The Reactor Building and Control Building are
integrated models so that room-to-room interactions would be considered.

All heat loads were considered in the modeling of the buildings. The electrical heat
loads considered in the calculations can be found in Table 3H-12. A 10% margin was
considered for all electrical heat loads except in the Control Room Habitability Area
(CRHA) heat loads where a 15% margin was considered. During accident conditions,
Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) is considered to be unavailable and
therefore will not provide a heat load. Solar loads, personnel loads and lighting have
been considered in the calculations. All calculations are performed for summertime
conditions with the exception of the CRHA where summertime and wintertime
conditions are considered. The case for the CRHA post 72 hours presented in Table
3H-15 which accounts for heat loads from people and minimal lighting only,
demonstrates that the cool down for the Reactor Building and Control Building are
inconsequential because of the 200 I/s of -40*C (-400F) air that is being blown into the
CRHA by the Emergency Filter Units (EFUs). There will be no outside air blown
mechanically into rooms containing safety related equipment in the remaining control
building rooms or reactor building rooms. Cases were considered to ensure that the 0%
exceedance outside air temperature was bounding, and 100% relative humidity with
additional moisture created by CRHA occupants (latent load) would not lead to a
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72 hour CRHA air temperature higher than the 0% exceedance coincident maximum
temperature, and ensure the heat absorbed by the CRHA structures would not be
adversely impacted by the condensation created. The results of this analysis show that
higher humidity ratios, and subsequently higher specific enthalpy, do not affect the
maximum temperature reached with little condensation occurring on the walls of the
control room.

An initial room temperature higher than design value maximum temperature is assumed
in all rooms except the CRHA where the maximum design temperature is considered.
The event considered in the analysis is the most limiting between a Loss Of Coolant
Accident (LOCA) (including Main Steam Line Break (MSLB)) or High Energy Line Break
(HELB) with each concurrent with Loss Of Offsite Power (LOOP). Normal HVAC
heating and/or cooling is lost for the first 72 hours of the event. After 72 hours the
safety-related equipment heat loads are no longer accounted for because the safety-
related equipment needed to maintain safe shutdown no longer requires power to
perform their safety functions. Additional cases were considered with HVAC power
restored to mitigate the safety-related equipment heat loads. During the first 2 hours of
the event the nonsafety-related heat loads in the Reactor Building and in the Control
Building outside of the CRHA powered by the nonsafety-related batteries are
considered in the analysis. Safety-related heat loads are considered throughout the
duration of the event when power is available. The CRHA calculation only considers
safety-related heat loads. Nonsafety-related equipment de-energizes if active cooling is
not available. Conservatively, no credit is taken for heat transfer to the ground or
basement. The surveillances required are outlined in Chapter 16 Subsection 3.7.2.

When rooms are located on the same level and have similar dimensions and internal
heat loads, the most unfavorable room is taken to be the representative room for that
group of rooms. Table 3H-15 summarizes the representative room temperatures and
locations of the room groups.

During the transient event concurrent with LOOP and loss of normal HVAC the heat
generated in the rooms is absorbed by the surrounding walls, floor and ceiling. The
building concrete acts as a heat sink for passive heat removal. The building is modeled
with reinforced concrete steel with a thermal conductivity lower than the design value.
The room temperature rises quickly because the heat absorption capacity of air is very
low. The heat transfer to the walls floor and ceiling maintain the environmental
temperatures below the qualification temperature.

DCD Impact

DCD Tier 2, Appendix 3H.3.2 will be revised as noted in the attached markup in revision

5.

DCD Tier 2, Table 3H-12 will be revised as noted in the attached markup in revision 5.

DCD Tier 2, Tables 3H-14 and 3H-15 will be added to appendix 3H in revision 5.

DCD Tier 2, Figure 3H-2 will be added to appendix 3H in revision 5.
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NRC RAI 14.3-218

NRC Summary:

CRHA in a Winter DBA Condition

NRC Full Text:

DCD Tier 1, Table 2.16.2-4, Item 4 identifies an ITAAC to ensure that the control room
habitability area bulk air temperature will be maintained within the given habitable
temperature range. However, the ITAAC addresses only the loss of cooling during the
summer conditions, as it focuses on the maximum CRHA air temperature rise that
would result from the loss of normal cooling. The ITAAC does not cover a loss of
heating during cold weather.

(A) DCD Tier 2, Table 9.4-1 does not report the maximum CRHA (station blackout)
temperature drop below normal operating temperatures, during a winter situation.
Please provide the CRHA temperature drop limit.

(B) Please provide an ITAAC to cover the loss of normal heating during a winter DBA
condition, and to ensure that the CRHA bulk air temperatures is acceptable.

GEH Response

The CRHA air temperature rise requirement is based on the EPRI Utilities
Requirements Document (URD) Volume 3, Chapter 9, Section 8.2. The URD does not
specify a temperature drop limit.

(A) There is not a CRHA temperature drop limit. However analysis will be provided
in the DCD Tier 2, Appendix 3H to show the temperature drop in the CRHA
during wintertime conditions.

(B) There is not an identified requirement for a temperature drop limit. An ITAAC is
not necessary to ensure that the CRHA temperature drop during wintertime
conditions is within acceptable limits because there are no set regulatory
limits. However, a conservative analysis for CRHA temperature drop during
wintertime conditions will be added to the DCD Tier 2, Appendix 3H per RAI
3.11-18 (contained within this letter). The temperatures presented in the
analysis are acceptable for habitability and equipment qualification.

DCD Impact

No DCD changes will be made in response to this RAI.
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* Control Building

* Reactor Building outside contaiment

The region inside the ..... bt dkig__ surrounding the oontainment encloses penetrations I
through the containment The Control Room Habitability Area (CRHA) includ•s the main
control room and areas adjacentto the control room containing operator facilities. Also located
in the s are safety-related distributed control and information System (DCIS>
room, located at elevation -7400 mmL- Major equipment zones are shown on the ne~e.
4Wi"RB arrangement drawing (Figures 1.2- 1 to 1.2-9).

3143 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDrITONS

Table 3H-1 contains a cross listing of the environmental data tables arranged by location and by
type of condition.

31,.3.1 Plant Normal Operating Conditions

Tables 314-2 through 3H-4 defrme the thermodynamic conditions (pressure, temperature and
humidity) for normal operating conditions for areas containing safety-related equipment. Figures
showing equipment location and system configurations are referenced in each table.
WT~*ahbk3TH-5 ttrough 3H1 7 dcfinz f & radiation e i
the containment vessel for normal operating condition. Section 9A defines the Fuel Building
thermoamic onditions for normal oirting conditions

3H.3.2 Accident Conditions

Thermodynamic conditions for safety-rehited equipment in the containment vessel, Ceal
ad are ted inTables3H-8 through 3H-10 for accident

conditions. Act acident prie fo th" evawl d heat lo n aHeat loads for the evaluated nost
accident periods are specified in Table3H-12. In general, the most severe environmental
conditions result from a postulated reactor coolant line break inside the containment, lj-f
coolant-accident (LOCAI (bounding case) plus Station D.a*ou- (SB ..)loss of offSite oower
JLOOPY see Chapter 6 for detailed information. However, accident condifio were also
considered for ruptures occurring in the steam turnnel and breaks in the RWWSDC System
outside the containment, high energy line break CHELB, plus l e Chapter 6 for
detailed information. TabteTables 3H-6 and. 3H-7 list tvcmal ......... the evalu.ted
radiation environmental .Ttr2iiearnmlification conditions ins the RB and the CR.
Table 3H-1. Iseci fies the radiation environment conditions inside the containment vessel dag
a - The EQ program confirms explicit radiation and thermodynamic conditions during
accidents. Thte limiting thermodynamic conditions in the Fuel BuMilinR results from the boilin2
of the scent ful pool. The thermodynamic conditions during an accient when the spent Miel

o1l bols is a limiting temperature of 104'C (219 0 , with 100I%/p relative humidity and a
mrsure of 14 kPaz (2 ~sii).

JR ilL 1 flsndsui Room Tnmnwflwa Annhntc

3H-2
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AIeseitance Criteila

Environmental Qualification Maximum Temperatwres - The maximum teneratmrm
limit for which the safety-related equmipent is qualified is not exceeded, The maximum
temperature limit ks specified in Tables 3H-9 and IH-10,

Control Room Habitability Area Temperature - The maximum bulk temperature
meets the acceotance criteria stated in Susection 9.41.

Anah* Assumptions

The analysis event asumptions are summarized below. Initial conditions and ampfiom can
be foand in Table 314-14. Heat load wued in the analyis are found in Table 3H-12.

0 The event presented is the most limiting between LOCA or HELB with each concurrent
with LOOP.

* Normal heating- ventilatiOn and air conMitionng, (HVAQ heating and/or cooling is lost
for the first 72 hours of the ac6c•nt

- After 72 hours the safety-related equipment heat loads are no longer accounted for
because the safety-related eqMuipent needed to maintain safe shutdown no longer
requires power to perform their safety-related functions Normal HVAC mitigates the
safety-related eqfiOment heat loads when power is available-

* During the first 2 hours of the event the nonsafety-related heat loads in the RB and in the
CB out6ide of the CRHA nowered by the nonsafety-related batteries are considered in the

* Safety-related heat loads are considered throughout the duration of the event when. power

* The CRHA calculation only comiders safety-related heat load, Nonafety-related
ewaipment deenriziz if active cooling i4 not available.

* Room to room interactiom are considere in all calculatio•.

& Outside air intake from the EFU is comsimd for the CRHA calculation during
maximlm antd minimum tenmeafre cotflitions-

* No edO is taken for heat transfer to the ground.

As shomn in Table3H-15, the environmental cualification temperturs for safety-related
euaioment is not exceeded during the limiting event based on the presented eailed thermo-
hydraulic analyses tewformed with CONTAIN 2.0. When rooms are located on the same level
andi have simlar dimenmio and internal heat loads, the most unfavorable room is taken to be
the rwrewntative room for that group of rooms. Solar beat loads were aplied to rooms located
above tade., Table 3H-l 5 summarizes the reres•ntative room tmoeratres and locations of the
room go

During the transient event concurrent with LOOP and loss of normal HVAC the: heat merated
in the roorm is aborbed by the surrouniAm wallS, fWr and ceiling, The building •oncete acts

3H1-3
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as a hea sink for nassive heat removal The room temnerature rse ,uicklv because j:e hew
absorpion cavaicit of air is very low. Tle heat transfer to the walls floor and ceingi maintain
the environmental temperatures below the qualification tenermr.

Ewing wintertime conditions the RB and CB are isolated and equipment room cool down is
insiggificaitn The me for, the CRHA Post 72 hours preented in Table 3H-15 which accounts
for heat loads from people and minimal fighting only. demonstrateS that tk Cool down for the
RB and C are inconseuential The inetion of ambient air at wintertime conditions when
afety- eheat load are not oreet •rovide a faster cool down rate than th other rooms

hLcated in the RB and CB. For the winter conditions the 00/ exwedance minimum dry bulb
ambient outside air tem=eure (40C°1F) was considered. For the summer conditions the 0MA
exceedwe c2 ident maximum dry butb and wet bulb ambient outside air temieratur R47.2!C
(117TF) DBt and 26.71C (*0]F) WBt] was conmdere& The daily temnemat-ue range applied was
A I SLC (2-r]F)+

T7e temperature in the CRHA remains below the temperature rise acceptance criteria outlined in
Subsection 9A4. 1. The W% exceedance coincident maximum temv eature case is oresented in
Fiure 3H-2 Cases were considered to ensure that the 0% exceedance maximum outside air
temerr was bounding and 100% relative humxity with additional moisture created by
CRHA occupantS (latent load) would not lead to a 72 hour CRHA sir tem rature higher than the
Me/ exceedance, coincident maximum temperature case., and ensure the heat absorbed by the,
CR structureS would not be adversely impacted by the condensation created The ess of
tis analysis show that higgr humidity ratios, and subsequently hige specitf en-thalpy, do not
affect the maximum temeaure reached with little condensation occurring on the wals of t1e
control room. Thew concrete heat sink vrovidhs enough tiermal masýs to kee the CRHA within
limits during the limiting event by absorgbn heat loads or hewing ambient air, driag summer or
winte"conditions

31.3.3 Water Quality

Reactor water design quality characteristics during normal operation are:

* PH range: 5.6 to 8.6

0 Silica(as SiO2) S_200 ppb (100 ppb operating target)
* Conductivity at 25°C <0.1 JIS/cm (0.08 piS/cm operating target)

- Dissolved Oxygen (as 02) 5 300 ppb

* Ckoosion product metals • 6 ppb

The standby liquid control (SLC) System injects borated water into the Roiaew Ro.stmer
44w~e4RP during Beei" flazia Aziit*(DBAý LOCk- Thlere is no caustic containment spray
in the ESBWR poj-cL

3113.4 Locations of Safety-Rdated Equipment

Table 3H-12 identifies the potential loation for safety-related equipment assumed for each room
or set of rooms and the evaluated heat load capacity. This table also contains the evaluated heat
load for nmosafety-related rooms, becaue nonisafety-related equipment is conservatively
assured to continue to be powered by nonsafety-related batteries during the first 2 hours ofl &

3H4
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Table 314-12

Room Heat Loa&

Combi11 Keft LoMs 4Vw9 JEELVf
ftoom gtie-r•c Reinarks

Rod s d O-2hr 2-14 hr 24 - 77'hr W-

1110, 1120,1130,
1140 Ys 2OjA 3DL 3DC

1100, 1101, 1102.
110m, 11 50 1151, 1100(61421 Heal lod fo LO(CA wOItSBO z rimo.
I15&, 11, ( 161r, No HNAB HEIR HELB Rl•fmbourA[ byj HEB mnimsn. we

1162Z 1195 hwý

1106, 1071 71196, No Nt4,jib 0 0 N6heAt kad mad nohls!dnk
1197, 1191o (coiuve,, u)

1250, 1251, 1 252d
1260. 1261,12K R8fL .lA for ICA wiNo S0 =mjwi6

123 24ý125, NoHEIB RELB Roexmbonded by' HELB oamditims, see

1210, 1229, 12390,

1240 f 2CYn M9EA6j2 a

1211, 1221, 1231. Yes 50DN17... 50(O.. 500(n]066
1241

1203, 1204 No Negiig14 1e 0 0 N o h r,.,ed an 6 m snk

1311,1321,1331, 492Gfi140 ~4&MUj0 +&AWRAD
1341 7it au

S107,1308 No H HET B MEL. i E

1300, 1301, 1302. Yes 17O.500 1700B00 1700i500 Th"elkigrhenitl a"apoi toithe F•
1303 (SROD1/1 7061 (51104Y706) 58I,0Y706~) in wfidchid RWCVSDC piping is

1312, 1322, 1332,
1342 f 0J= 500 OI

1313, 1323 Yes 50VI12I S0(DI= Moi1.l=

140•0, 1401, 1402, N
1403 No 55v o o

1500. 1501, 1502, 17500

16,0 No M0 0

1610, 1620, 1630,
1640Ye 50UU M.= 50a

1710, 172(, 1730, 3M5012250 345612250 345 W22.5, Thqhe hlf hktl 46adqplgs lotiE Mamm

1740 Yes (11772M7 W22H7 1 172n673 m wtdi th RWCU&Dvp iig is

1711,17"21,1731.
1741Ye 0L= %Ol OI

1712, 17Z, 1732.,

171317I23 Yes 20D=~ 2004= 2(X1W ___________

17-?0 Yes HELD 14ET.,S HE. R..* b &d by HELM" €di.s see___6

3H-20
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Table 314-12

Room Heat Loads
C ooltzin R ft IA~d 4Y9 0M•i

Rooam safetfficelfed RenotruRqpci 0-2 hr 2-24 hr 24-72 hr

ISP3AMCWD,
I uA•B•.Y•DItF, yes HLB HELB HEIR Rojmb.-ded by lIEIT cmniti. me

3110], 3120,A 363!,

3141)

3100.3101 No 0 0 0 Nohead eamh during a 0-72 how perio_____,____o ___ __ __o____heat six&

(Nte &is
does no~t

irclude Oe
nimmfety.

CRHA r~ged heft 2001Vs ( Spofou•is& air w
loaa&chw . co•kefd(sae Tahle9.41) I Cis

30,ZQ! z, Yes isaomia 7c%3 =173 assu mmmed d~iatth coai~1roaImm ImbitxShiiy
Mw qWIAaaw ssiter srd 0 5) ~ 02D5 Weaselnixea Heat imiprovideLI
JJ~ditw M-Ito wanove Ow~ fis v4erall CRNA-

rnmmfety.
relaked lrzl

Josh for 2 to-
See

Sultzean

3200,3203 3277" No 0 0 0 No heoadk dwing a 0-72 h
____ ____ __ ____ _______ ___(hewl si&)

325A, 3261 yes 50I06 06)oo sa ( Qo J 00(06)

3251,3260 No 0 0 0 No head koac duiag a 0-72 hoiwr period

LcAer for ea& rco mnaiiins a
540D0 zrnxMAm~pr~n f5

0 .i
3301, 3302 No 0 0 dan- .See Figmum 1.2.1,

_12-5 and L2.,] 1.

3401, 34(P, 3403, No hald Ica& dwing a 0-72 Ir, period
3 & o No 0 0 0

3,4 M3 Yes 50sMMJ2ý WO= M0•3= s4 _ _

(1) Heat Loads prvided per room cxcqt as noted.

3H-21
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TaBle 3H-14

Innut Parameters. Initial Conditions and Asumintions used in Reactor Ruildino and

Control Building Heat wm Andies

Parameter Anadvkal Deskn Vabe
yAtm

]hital Gnmod T30n(Mm)eoC t iFf•

HELR Tjqmtz-e See 9igM 6 Seegm r6

Heat Sink initial TenaqmtwrcP) Tabil3H-15 Tahit IH-. 15

CRHA Day mOd MidhteTempemtfr ProfilA T, t ) (

EFU QutsideAi SuM-l into CRHA Vs cti) 200(424) 200(424)

OCwcw~t Thennel Codlhwtivitv fr RH and CR Wtm-C (Htajn/hfi 0 iM 1-63(11-3)

oQ~nm te SpeeirM Hct A&g-C MRfL-/ 2 IhUF

Q2= Demity kgWQ22) 1 MUb•&G4A
OUA eat Sink Peimeternm 1iff

RH-A Heat Sink Peim rWaL Thiknja in ObntELCt wifh fhe Gnmldm mffi 22U.= 0.02L=

CRHA Heat Smk Peimeter Wall Thickmes in Contact with the CoMkior m (ft) 0.0(1.64) 0.50(1.64)

CRHA Heat Sink Thidiess of internal Walls aMd Walls not m eontwA with the 0.30(0.98) 0.30M.98)
clmund orCorridor m (Wi

LRHA Heat Sink Heiaht m(fi L L=

CRHA Heat Sink Coil miPgoor AMaML (443(4769)

C-HA Heat Sink CeilinFloorThkncssm (f) 0.50 (1.64) 0.50 (.64)

-RHA Room Volum mW (fT3) 2724(96197) 2724(96197)

(1) Uat Hmnstlr to the gMomd is tot n-i-rod, Incee accident beln-e Dining MdWm mene ofdition the CR
c~kuletuin uses I ~S~C ((I~WP~ as the initial omimd tsm1lwe1,nv~ This tmiwvstrm is ,usM t~ ~ the initial

. . ....... uses 15 ---- -6 q as . ... .ukii -amim tm w s t Thstm whrki vs t S h
tmnmr.atImn nfthe miwet brt sink

(2) The initial tenmrature comdejW on murwe smwtn rm is made equal2 M boe& faces ad eWqiA l t &Be iere

AAM MU IrJRLJI MM.= ]Wll on]I3I]UII RN SI IIE raIIU ION.IL• MU|LKimm •'_LAM M[JU U •IA~f rumm] MOMSIL

hma no equml iown tenmpelres on bolh idc in nomial meation. a Liner temperaure disr* on a s lie

(3) DinmS sunmmtnw: conditions the immmui CR da§& temra& is umd 47.2QC (1 I), dm-•w in-twmte
eomAition the minimmm CR dmigg X=mmtre is usmd - 4OWCJQ

(4) COnbitntim of themal o•wwcte pmpgjs were used for the RB ecuailatio. ThIe ms himtns v-ahe is
pnuented ,i. the reault

3H-23
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Table 3H-15
Anaivteal RomnvrnetlTmrtue

TemgemRture"C M

(AUM Noralt 72 hrs 163 Max.xsallfatbm

HyirauLic (4bntMI Unit (H11) Rooms

HC1_ RM, solP•ni& mW RPV wter ]avl
inostmm racs3 9 11 012ShuMown
Room te RoIt 10- 12OL 1130L 1140

Bkttay Roomm

Div L1 3 and 4 bemmed5 720 Saf5

RoomMN 1210 1220 123M01240 4h13)5(1B
Rememiaw Rocmr I=

Div I 2.3 md 4 ammmditv tdhams

RoomLo 121_ 121 1231_ 1241 ShudIowD
RqMMStafiveRkpm 1241

EMectrical Divisin Room

Div L 2 -3 and 4 el1etric arid e tm ic375
go(*mew7 ShulIown
Roomn o 1311- 1321- 13311 1341
Rwtmvtie Roomr 1341

lower drvyU n rimidyomaI electnicalRA mecm'ica~l Rmm~mtiao'n O dsf

cwairampt solaton valves 41006) 67053) Sa...b 110(3
ROomNo 1300. 11 13021 1303
R1 mttive Room I302

Div 1,2,2 and 4electrical paierailon

mm= RSafieEkecpica1 cables and jEnotmfigm 4.Li~1 OW 5939 1uyo 110(230)
Room No 1312- 1322- A33 1342
Riodsmtmive Ro2M 1312

Rsmewnte down " aie1
M= nNo I 313jq 12(InS*ideTMesIS 131 3fM 511)eO12
and 1321) :Shizd2on

Non-divisional ekeIrinca "oup=

Saffiv..-hte'J OCIS 30 W 4015 Safe5(12
Roe= No ISM, ISOL IS02- ISM I1~E

3H,-24
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Table 3H-15

Analytical Room Environmental Temperatures

Tuntemtlluree 68 ho

O72hm 163 h m Temtpgra

Div L2_3 arnd4 e1lectrie tmat-ions
(EL 13S70)
EItrieal cables aml p~tmistiam 4116 59ME Shuqwn 1020

Room•o 1610,1620, 16X 1640

Div Imd4 conmdors roms (ac•ets to
poLtmraon amal divisionl clectrical
cables and mfmla•-l DOS RIUs Shudiown
RoonuNo 171o0 1740

Div2 ad ~como~smoms (meess to
p-mxtibton areal. divisional electrical

cale ad ~nad DIS RMtJs 3 8 910 012
Rooms- No IM20 1730 Sum

Div L 2- 3 wAd 4 elwcrical pmetstions
(EL. 17500)

EZQQm2W AIML4i1 54W U(129) Sie11020")
Room No 1711. 1721, 1731, 1741,

R~wststve~oom 1715m

Ouboard imlation valves 410) 6(21 SS&a11 f30
Roonz No 1712- 17~22 M72 1742 ,1*1
Rfmsetstive Roomr 1712

1cabe tank mo~tmsadDI ~lt•• Stiw

Safe
Roomm Nbo 1713 1723 (1.1,2)

Rmatsm tive•RnMLI

MACn Steanilie (MSL) isolation vaL_

MS mr ~1~invave43(10~9) QOf Q=6 17(21
FW oiation valvft A AlWs

ASLddt mCnditions
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TaMe 3H-15

Analytdca Room Environmental Temperatures

Temveralue*C M'F

Max Oliflkatlon72 hrs 168 Tenpemtur

ICS Mpoos innm~autaron
Rom• No ISMA.BIM 43 (109) Q • 112 (234
1 P4A/CAar4DE/F, lS5AM4C, Ana!wis Ap

Accidmt Confitiom

Contyl Room Habtability Arma
Main iotol mom "ne25-% M) 33.3(92) 3 8(33 (15.0) Max
Fmi 3H.4I bemaw fbT72 hIs

Co n ti l Ro o mm 16 (6iPa1i(it5 Aw

Winti Codiýtios

Div 2 ,3 gd4elmtl on s)

Roon= No 3110 312X 330 and 3140

safe".Ied Dotln of (RIA

RoM No 32M- 3261 1 1 _ _ _ _

iU1 All *l .u O ....ll 0,D . tISIMlI fl IILI•- UMW Ul UW"[Mlfl hJI lnrmI 9 rNiMUMll " hIltI•[l! tiI flW
ofriwi~e no~4 T~ HVAC oarnmmpnt room~ ~tst ~t i~ tm¶w~n1~ of if C f 1A4~Th ~th~t~A in
ofwi%,Lw noled The HVAC enumnunt romm 4aft id a temiwrsdirm of 409C (IM97% as staird in
Subsection 9m4_1m

i2l Dunna wmter con&tmm the CR mmu hilml temwmtom wx& the vxnmtinn of the CRH A am set ID 181W'

3) The CRHA htlt la& comndred dim this pend is M2I Watt.
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Floue 3w12. Cumtr. Rom Hwwo*i~ty Area Heat uw -9% Kexdaueemaxkmt=
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